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Abstract
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The aim of this paper is to employ the use of multi-criteria analysis in quantification of the multifunctional agriculture 
(mFa). For this purpose, two methodological approaches are used and compared: analytical-Hierarchical Process (aHP) for 
group decision making and multi-attribute utility theory (mauT), under the assumption that mFa in Slovenia exist, while its 
level vary through regions/farms. The results showed that organic farms yielded with the highest final priority assessment with 
respect to the concept of multi-functionality. 
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Introduction

agricultural activity, beyond its primary function, can 
also provide a broad array of valuable amenities, such as 
shaping the landscape, providing environmental benefits such 
as land conservation, the sustainable management of renew-
able natural resources and the preservation of biodiversity, 
contribution to the socio-economic viability of many rural 
areas. as such, many authors provided the subject of multi-
functional agriculture (review of definitions, assessment is-
sues, modeling approaches).  apart from the discussion on 
the state and definitions of multi-functionality, the debate on 
its assessment as well as of related issues is present in the 
recent literature. Yrjölä and Kola (2001) introduced the cost-
benefit analysis (CBA) as a method that can be used to evalu-
ate the effects of non-market goods, produced by agriculture 
on the total welfare of society. Cost benefit analysis measures 
the economic changes due to changes in the use of resources. 
The agriculture is thus feasible if benefits estimated with a 
Cba are higher than estimated costs. Since the multi func-
tionality consists of non market goods produced by agricul-
ture, the Cba can provide solely partial information on all 

benefits and costs that emerge through agricultural produc-
tion at farm, regional or state levels. 

in this light, Rossing et al. (2007) provide a review of 
modeling approaches used for the analysis of the impacts of 
multi-functional agriculture comparing 15 different integra-
tive modeling cases. They argue when discussing multifunc-
tionality of agriculture (mFa), that public goods provided 
by agricultural activities, do not accrue automatically as in-
evitable outcome of any type of farming. They vary widely 
due to farming practices, farm size, location, and interac-
tion among these. in this light, Häni et al. (2003) present a 
tool called “Response-inducing Sustainability evaluation” 
(RiSe), which allows assessment at the farm level. it is sys-
tem-oriented and offers a holistic approach for advice, edu-
cation and planning. The model covers ecological, econom-
ic and social aspects by defining 12 indicators for Energy, 
Water, Soil, biodiversity, emission Potential, Plant Protec-
tion, Waste and Residues, Cash Flow, Farm income, invest-
ments, local economy and Social Situation. The tool RiSe 
was tested and used to evaluate very different farms in three 
countries. The results are considered relevant with regard to 
the objective stated. Tanaka and Wu (2004) evaluate quanti-
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tatively the effect of three policies (payments for cropland re-
tirement, fertilizer use taxes and payments for crop rotations) 
on agricultural land by estimating two logit models of land 
use decisions. Further, Hall et al. (2004) review the evidence 
of consumer demands for non market goods and consider the 
methodologies used for eliciting public preferences regarding 
the policy tradeoffs that are likely to characterize the agricul-
tural reform debate. The search for optimal agri-environmen-
tal policy, which would guarantee the proper level of payment 
for such non-tradables, is needed (Randall, 2007; moran et 
al., 2007).  For this purpose, the latter authors show usage of 
multi-criteria method in comparison to choice experiments as 
survey methods. The rationale for multi-criteria methods (e.g. 
analytical Hierarchical Process - aHP) usage in comparison 
to monetary valuation methods is often justified in the sense 
that the first one attempts to take into consideration the mul-
tiple dimensions of an observed problem in a balanced mat-
ter, enables inclusion of non-monetary criteria into analysis 
(Majkovič et al., 2005), and provides broader information for 
policy decision making (Clark et al., 2000; moran et al., 2007). 
Further, Hall et al. (2004) extensively discuss the potential of 
multi-criteria methods (mCa) in combination with economic 
analysis and review the evidence of consumer demand for non 
market goods. beside the usage of aHP (as one of the most 
commonly applied multicriteria decision making techniques) 
in presented context, the method is widely recognized in nu-
merous types of decision problems (Pažek et al., 2006; Byun, 
2001; lai et al., 1999; liberatore and Stylianou, 1994).

navrud (2000) agrees that mCa has an important role 
as the valuation technique, although recommends also mon-
etary valuation as necessity if decisions are to remain rel-
evant to economic efficiency. The AHP is also employed 
by Rezaei- moghaddam and Karami (2007). in addition to 
these methodological approaches, the expansion of assess-
ment techniques is presented by  buysse et al. (2007), who 
introduce normative, positive and econometric mathematical 
programming into mFa research and suggest that the impor-
tance of the  link between farms and policies  in the general 
framework of model based policy analysis  justifies the use 
of farm level programming models. The farm level approach 
is also applied by Randall (2007) who described some strate-
gies for systematical assessment of non-commodity outputs 
and suggested some principles for effectively implementing 
mFa policy at farm level.

in our previous research we described multi-functionality 
of agriculture as a phenomenon with short description of pos-
sible assessment techniques (Majkovič et al., 2005). Howev-
er, in this paper an attempt is made to employ the aHP (ana-
lytical Hierarchical Process) for group decision making and 
mauT (multi attribute utility Theory) in order to conduct 

quantitative assessment of the degree of mFa on several con-
ventional and organic modeled farms. The paper is organized 
as follows: first we present detailed description of methodol-
ogy, including theoretical features of both methods. This is 
followed by the results and discussion. Main findings and fi-
nal remarks conclude this article.  both methods applied indi-
cate that the degree of multi-functionality is the most explicit 
in the case of organic farms. 

Methodological Framework
The presented methodological framework for the multi-

criteria assessment of multifunctional agriculture lies with-
in the application of analytical Hierarchical Process (aHP 
model) for group decision making and multi attribute utility 
theory (MAUT model) in case of Slovenia. The first approach 
is based on a Saaty’s analytical Hierarchical Process, while 
mauT technique is one of the common methodological ap-
proaches in mCDa. 

The AHP model 
The analytical Hierarchal Process (aHP) is best illus-

trated by Saaty (1980). The aHP is a decision support tool, 
which can be used for solving complex decision problems. 
it uses a multi-level hierarchical structure of objectives, 
sub-objectives, and alternatives (Triantaphyllou and mann, 
1994). The aHP method determines the priorities of each 
alternative with the assigned weight for each alternative by 
analyzing the judgmental matrices using the advanced math-
ematical theory of eigen values and eigenvectors. it interprets 
the eigenvector associated with the largest eigen value as the 
priorities that indicate the importance of each alternative in 
accomplishing the objective. aHP combines both subjective 
and objective judgments in an integrated framework based on 
ratio scales from simple pair-wise comparisons. Saaty (1980) 
developed the following steps for applying the aHP:

Define the problem and determine its goal: the problem 
in this case is to assess the level of multifunctionaly at farm 
level.

Structure the hierarchy from the top (the objectives from a 
decision-maker’s viewpoint; i = 1, …, m objectives) through 
the intermediate levels (criteria/attributes on which subse-
quent levels depend) to the lowest level (Figure 1).

Criteria description and data sources
For the assessment of multifunctional agriculture, the 

group of experts determined hierarchical structure of the ob-
served problem and provided pair-wise comparison for each 
of the level in the hierarchy (Figure 2). The main criteria with 
corresponding sub criteria were used in evaluating the sam-
ple model farms - alternatives against the assessment of mul-
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tifunctional agriculture, which was the main mCDa goal. 
The hierarchical structure consists out of following criteria: 
production criteria, special food products, preservation of 
natural resources, environmental criteria and social criteria.

Quality of food can be defined in different ways, and the 
criteria included in the concept of quality can depend on the 
aspect from which the quality is studied and/or perceived. 
Practically all food chain actors are participating in the valu-
ation of food quality. The producers commonly give prefer-
ence to technical use-attributes, such as increased yield, suit-
ability for mechanical harvesting, suitability for industrial 
preparation, as well as resistance against insects and diseases 
and to economical parameters (production costs, product 
prices, etc.). The wholesale dealer and the retailer may give 
preference to visual attributes, in spite of the fact that the 
product must meet requirements imposed by different pub-
lic and/or private standards (e.g. GlobalGap, bRC, iFS,…). 
Government officials are involved in regulations concern-
ing production of sufficient food quantities and health as-
pects. Consumers are interested in many aspects related to 
food quality, such as taste, freshness, appearance, nutritional 
value, food safety, special food products, and ethical aspects 
of food production. Discussions about food in consumer 
organizations and among consumers have increasingly in-
cluded environmentally sound production in the concept of 
high quality food production, too. in many rural regions, 
tourism is accepted as a natural part of the socio-economic 
fabric juxtaposed with agriculture (Fleischer and Tchetchik, 
2005). Tourist farms represent an increasingly significant ru-
ral diversification option for chronically unstable agriculture-
based economies (Fennell and Weaver, 1997). agrotourism 
activity as one of indicators of the growing importance of the 

viability of rural areas is increasing substantially in the last 
decade and is an important feature in the concept of multi-
functional agriculture (Majkovič et al., 2005). However, there 
are very attractive in important some others and additional 
supply alternatives too (i.e. recreation). Furthermore, the bio-
diversity of rural landscape and natural resources can addi-
tionally attract tourists (Kramberger et al., 2005; Kaligarič 
et al., 2006). On the other side, the overgrowing process of 
agricultural land is becoming the serious problem. most fre-
quent reasons stated for expansion of overgrowing areas are 
usually inconvenient natural conditions, socio-economic and 
political circumstances. Thus the efforts by cultivating of 
agricultural land and engagement against overgrowing pro-
cess and understanding the background of this concept are of 
particular importance in environmental function and multi-

Fig. 1. The AHP criteria tree structure for assessment of multifunctional agriculture at farm level
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functionality assessments. The social function in multifunc-
tional agriculture plays an important role, especially in the 
processes of rural differentiation. Social representations (i.e. 
existence, traditions, solidarity, employment and artefacts) 
are powerful tools to ‘align’ local actors around a common 
objective and to ‘enrol’ outside actors (tourists, consumers, 
citizens) in their project.  However, rural areas are not the 
existence base only for farmer, there are also involved other 
social groups. The farm lifestyle presents in the environment 
further development of special social groups. Tradition is 
usually connected with social and individual memory that is 
linked to the specific natural and cultural environment – i.e. 
diachronic. Solidarity criteria arise from the connection pro-
cess between people and the same natural and/or cultural en-
vironment – usually between the people, who share the same 
living space. employment and working places are described 
as liberalistics supplement that is connected with the social 
stratification and profesionalization process. The last subcri-
teria, artefacts, are defined as all handicraft, arts, culinary, 
music,…etc. products. 

The economic function attributes were assessed analyti-
cally using farm simulation systems developed by Pažek et 
al. (2006). The assessment of non-numerical attributes was 
performed by expert focus groups. Focus groups are group in-
terviews, based on discussion between several people where 
the moderators try to “focus” on predetermined perspective/ 
subject. The results can be used as self contained (they serve 
as principal sources of data) or as a supplementary source. 
The widespread methodological approach, based on dynamic 
interaction, is often used in studying food consumption pat-
terns (mcGee et al., 2008; meinert et al, 2008; barcellos et 
al., 2010), medicine and pharmacy research (lehoux et al, 
2006; Huston and Hobson, 2008), etc. Xenarios and Tziritis 
(2007), who use focus group and content analysis in com-
bination with mCDa, describe focus group technique as a 
qualitative research method which encapsulates the  princi-
ples of Stakeholder analysis in a qualitative manner, for the 
accentuation and incorporation of social preferences in the 
decision making process. The detailed explanation on assess-
ment of attributes is given in Table 1:

Table 1
The criteria assessment
attribute assessment / indicator
Production - economic function Financial results / calculated with KaRSim 1.o simulation model 
Special food products expert assessment  / Focus group
Preservation of natural resources expert assessment / Focus group
environmental function expert assessment  / Focus group
Social function expert assessment / Focus group
Production - economic function
High quality food expert assessment  / Focus group
Production of sufficient food quantities 
at acceptable prices Yield, Data

additional supply alternatives expert assessment  /  Focus group  
additional supply alternatives expert assessment  /  Focus group  
     Recreation expert assessment  / Focus group  
     agro-tourism expert assessment  / Focus group  
environmental function
Cultivation of agricultural land expert assessment  / Focus group  
Prevention of overgrowing expert assessment / Focus group   
biodiversity expert assessment / Focus group  
landscape preservation expert assessment / Focus group   
Social function
existence expert assessment  / Focus group  
Traditions expert assessment / Focus group   
Solidarity expert assessment / Focus group  
employment expert assessment / Focus group   
artefacts expert assessment / Focus group   
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The next step is to construct a set of pair-wise comparison 
matrices (size n x n, Figure 1) for each of the lower levels with 
one matrix for each element in the level immediately above 
by using the relative scale measurement (for each objective 
i, compare the j = 1, …, n alternatives and determine their 
weights aij with respect to objective i).

There are n x (n - 1) judgments required to develop the set 
of matrices in previous step. Reciprocals are automatically 
assigned in each pair-wise comparison (aij = 1/ aij). The judg-
ments were performed by the expert group with the use of a 
special aHP questionnaire (Figure 1). During group brain-
storming sessions the expert focus group was asked to per-
form pairwise judgments of relative importance of attributes 
using questionnaires with Saaty scale (Figure 3).  

Hierarchical synthesis is now used to weight the eigenvec-
tors by the weights of the criteria and the sum is taken over 
all weighted eigenvector entries corresponding to those in the 
next lower level of the hierarchy (the final alternative weights 
(priorities) Wj with respect to all the objectives by Wj = a1jw1 
+ a2jw2 + … + amjwm).  

Having made all the pair-wise comparisons, the consis-
tency is determined by using the eigenvalue, λ max, to calcu-
late the consistency index, CI as follows: CI = (λ max – n) / (n 
– 1), where n is the matrix size. Judgment consistency can be 
checked by taking the consistency ratio (CR) of Ci. The CR is 
acceptable, if it does not exceed 0.10. 

The alternatives are then ordered by the Wj,with the most 
preferred alternative having the largest Wj. The aHP deci-
sion support software expert Choice 2000Tm (eC) allows us 

to enter the data for each alternative into the Data Grid, where 
individual objectives can be entered directly. in this case the 
intensities or possible qualitative values of decision attributes 
at the lowest level in the hierarchy are compared in the pair 
wise comparison matrix (and not the alternatives). This fea-
ture enables the usage of the same scales for criteria as in 
the mauT model. The data (attribute/criteria values) is then 
entered for each alternative.  The use of the Data Grid com-
bines the power of the hierarchy and the pair-wise compari-
son process. This procedure can be particularly useful with 
large number of alternatives to be evaluated; there is no need 
to compare alternatives in the pair-wise manner; the values 
are put directly into the Data Grid and priorities are calculat-
ed based on pair wise comparison of intensities. alternatives 
priorities are established relatively to each covering objective 
by using ratio scaled rating intensities (scales).

The aHP allows group decision making, where group 
members can use their experience, values and knowledge to 
break down a problem into a hierarchy and solve it by the aHP 
steps. brainstorming and sharing ideas and insights (inherent 
in the use of expert Choice in a group setting) often leads to 
a more complete representation and understanding of the is-
sues. The group of expert provides the judgments. The group 
may decide to give all the group members equal weight, or 
the group members could give them different weights that re-
flect their position in the project. In this case the aggregation 
of members’ decisions in a group is generally carried out by 
employing geometric means or arithmetic means to average 
the assessed weights from different members.

Fig. 3. Pair-wise assessment of criteria priority
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MAUT model 
The second approach for mCDa used in the research is 

the multi-attribute utility theory (hereinafter mauT). mauT 
is based on the computation of a value function, usually ex-
pressed as an additive linear model in the following form: 

∑∑
==

==
m

i
ii

m

i
i (a)vw(a)uV(a)

11                                    
(1)

where:
V(a) – value function;
ui(a) – partial value function;
wi – weight of attribute i;
vi – value of attribute i;
m – number of attributes.
For the computation of a value function, every attribute 

must be expressed in a numerical way. This means that some 
kind of classification is conducted for non-numerical attri-
butes. For instance: if we deal with a criterion that can obtain 
the values ‘unimportant’, ‘important‘ and ‘very important’, 
we must define a corresponding numerical scale. In this case 
the value ‘unimportant’ could be described by one and the 
value ‘very important’ by five. The hierarchy is basically 
the same as in the aHP decision model described in previ-
ous section. For the multi – attribute problem assessments 
the group of expert provided assessments using the arbitrary 
judgment based on focus group survey data (the judgment 
value between 1 and 5, where:1 = unimportant, 2 = average 
important, 3 = important, 4 = more important, 5 = very im-
portant).

The survey consists out of five main questions (that rep-
resents at the same time the basic attributes) which are im-
mediately performed from the hierarchical structure for the 
multifunctional agriculture assessment. using the hierarchy 
presented in Figure 1 in the first phase the importance of 
basic criteria were assessed within the judgments value be-
tween 1 and 5 (i.e. “How important is food production from 
multifunctional aspect?”). in the next step each individual 
basic criteria were divided into sub critera according to the 
hierarchical structure. The assessment of individual sub cri-
teria was provided by the expert/focus group again by the 
arbitrary judgment values between 1 and 5 (i.e. “How impor-
tant is production of high quality food from multifunctional 
aspect?”, etc).

However, before the final value function is computed the 
process of arbitrary judgment normalization must be ap-
plied:

         (2)

where: 

Wi – average weight of attribute i
h – number of experts ( number of survey)
ai – individual arbitraty judgment (1…5) of attributes im-

portance i
n – number of attributes
The mauT model is built in an excel 2003 spreadsheet 

environment.

Case study
by the application of mCDa approaches a lack of data on 

regional (national) level appeared. The data insufficiency has 
an important influence by decision of model application on a 
selected model farms. However, the sample farms are identi-
fied and selected according to:

definition of farm production type based on cluster analy-  -
sis (the data source: agency of the Republic of Slovenia 
for Agricultural Markets and Rural Development (Vučko, 
2005)
results from national research project “Some chances to   -
stimulate farm competitiveness in the highland region of 
south-east Slovenia activating the utilized areas (L4 – 
3245 (b))
definitions of farm type, based on farm production sys-  -
tem (conventional, integrated, organic).
The selected model farms in Slovenia were considered to 

apply the aHP expert Choice and mauT decision model. 
The selected sample farms and their characteristics are pre-
sented in Table 2.

Results and Discussion

The results confirm our previous research results (Pažek 
et al., 2005; Pažek et al., 2006; Rozman et al., 2006) that 
the aHP based on expert Choice model and utility func-
tion assessment (mauT) present very detailed, but in gen-
eral similar rankings of sample model farms with respect 
to the level of multifunctionality. However, it should be 
mentioned here that there are some differences in aHP and 
mauT priorities for each criteria. The relative importance 
weights of aggregate attributes derived from aHP (as re-
sults of pair-wise comparisons) and mauT are different, 
yet both methods result in the same ranking of criteria pri-
ority (Table 3).

The identified sample model farms (MK1 – MK5, Table 
2) were evaluated with multi-criteria decision models (aHP 
and mauT). The aHP (eC) results shows that the favour-
able farming system from multifunctional aspect is organic 
farming (MK4 = 0.496 and MK5 = 0.493), followed by in-
tegrated (MK3 = 0.461) and conventional farming system 
(mK1 = 0.428 and mK2 = 0.310).
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The calculation of utility function (Table 4) gives the 
following sample model farms rankings:  organic suck-
ling cows breeding (mK 4 = 5.73), organic sheep breeding 
(MK3 = 5.64), integrated field crop production system (MK 
3 = 4.99), followed by conventional intensive milk produc-
tion (mK 1 = 4.81) and conventional cattle breeding (mK 2 
= 4.14) (Table 5).  

The results demonstrate that organic both analyzed or-
ganic farms yielded with the highest priority assessment with 
respect to the multi-functionality. This can be explained with 
higher assessments of the criteria environmental function as 

Table 3 
MAUT and group AHP criteria priorities 

Criteria average weight/
 priority (vaTK)

average weight/
Group aHP Difference

Production - economic function 0.23 0.26 0.03
Special food products 0.18 0.163 0.017
Preservation of natural resources 0.21 0.205 0.005
environmental function 0.16 0.13 0.03
Social function 0.22 0.242 0.022
High quality food 0.39 0.391 0.001
Production of sufficient food 
quantities at acceptable prices 0.39 0.455 0.065

additional supply alternatives 0.22 0.154 0.066
Recreation 0.44 0.412 0.028
agro-tourism 0.56 0.588 0.028
Cultivation of agricultural land 0.26 0.264 0.004
Prevention of overgrowing 0.24 0.228 0.012
biodiversity 0.27 0.279 0.009
landscape preservation 0.24 0.229 0.011
existence 0.26 0.335 0.075
Traditions 0.19 0.162 0.028
Solidarity 0.17 0.151 0.019
employment 0.22 0.236 0.016
artefacts 0.15 0.115 0.035

Table 4 
Group AHP assessment for selected sample model farms 
(non- normalized results)

Sample model 
farm

aHP priorities 
(considering multi-
functional criteria)

Ranking

mK1 0.428 4
mK2 0.310 5
mK3 0.461 3
mK4 0.496 1
mK5 0.493 2

Table 2 
Sample model farms (MF1 – MF5) for the multifunctionality assessment
Sample model farm Farm production type Description Production system

mK 1 Milk – intensive production 40 milking cows, 
45 ha of arable land Conventional

mK 2 Cattle breeding 60 animals,
45 ha of arable land Conventional

mK 3 Field crop - intensive
60 ha of arable land;

Crop rotation: wheat, maize, 
sugar beet, potato, green manure

integrated

mK 4 Suckling cows 9 ha of grassland, 
6 suckling cows organic

mK 5 Sheep breeding 32 ha of grassland including 3 ha 
of extensive grassland orchard organic
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well as Preservation of natural resources (Table 4 and Fig-
ure 4). Together with the defined weights in both AFP and 
mauT model the last contributed to better assessment of 
both organic farms. 

an important feature of using mCDm is the ability to 
“drill-down” through the tree structure of the model, look 
at data and assessments at the lower level of the model, and 
see how they contribute to the overall assessment. This is 
very important for better understanding and justification of 
the assessment process. Furthermore, such analysis can be 
easily and comprehensively visualized using various charts. 
as an example, Figure 4 shows the values of partial utility 
functions for each criteria at the first level of the hierarchy. 
The ideal assessment is achieved when the line is at the edge 
of the pentagram. in this way, weak points can also be iden-
tified: 

Concluding Remarks
The system for assessments of multifunctional agriculture 

(aHP and mauT model) takes into consideration different 
independent objectives and enables precise ranking of each 
analyzed farming system scenario. each simulated scenario 
is additionally assessed with the use of multi criteria models 
based on aHP and mauT methodology where simulation 
result and focus group assessments represent the informa-
tion source for multi criteria analysis. The model was tested 
on five selected sample model farms with different farming 
system (conventional, integrated and organic). both applied 
methodological decision tools revealed similar farm assess-
ment results under assumed model input parameters.

Despite the deficiencies observed (such as the problem of 
assessment of non-numerical criteria), we found that the ap-
proach fulfilled most of our expectations and revealed con-

Table 5 
Utility function assessment considering multifunctional criteria for selected sample model farms 
  mK1 mK2 mK3 mK4 mK5
 Final assessment 4.81 4.14 4.99 5.73 5.64
 Ranking 4 5 3 1 2
 average weight mK1 mK2 mK3 mK4 mK5
Production - economic function 0.23 6.68 5.51 7.47 2.9 2.51
Special food products 0.18 2 2 2 5 5
Preservation of natural resources 0.21 5 5 5 8 8
environmental function 0.16 4.05 4.05 4.05 8.82 8.82
Social function 0.22 5.52 3.73 5.52 5 5
  
Production - economic function average weight  
High quality food 0.39 10 10 10 5 5
Production of sufficient food quantities 0.39 6 3 8 1 0at acceptable prices
additional supply alternatives 0.22 2 2 2 2.56 2.56
additional supply alternatives average weight  
     Recreation 0.44 2 2 2 2 2
     agro-tourism 0.56 2 2 2 3 3
environmental function average weight  
Cultivation of agricultural land 0.26 5 5 5 10 10
Prevention of overgrowing 0.24 1 1 1 10 10
biodiversity 0.27 5 5 5 10 10
landscape preservation 0.24 5 5 5 5 5
Social function average weight  
existence 0.26 5 5 5 5 5
Traditions 0.19 5 5 5 5 5
Solidarity 0.17 5 5 5 5 5
employment 0.22 10 2 10 5 5
artefacts 0.15 1 1 1 5 5
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siderable advantages in comparison with other approaches. 
in particular, we emphasize the use of the aHP pair-wise 
comparison matrices, which are suitable in a field where 
judgment prevails, thus making it difficult to give numeric 
answers. This kind of model is comprehensible to a wide 
range of users in the evaluation process.

The presented combined methodological framework for 
the analysis of farming system scenarios from multifunc-
tional aspect could provide additional information support, 
bring additional clarity to decisions, and could therefore play 
an important role in the further development of farming, in 
particular as assistance and advice for agricultural policy 
makers. 
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